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CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM

MATHEMATICAL EQUATIONS

(i) . Law of mass-action:-
‘ For the reversible chemical reaction

aA+bB <————“ cC+dD
_

_' -]C|°|D|d . __
‘Cc°.CDd [When concisin—jK° ‘ [AlalBlb °‘ Kc, -‘ cAacBb ’moldm‘3

V

‘K _' Dc“ Pod ~

[when
the concentrations are]P ‘ pAapBb

'

in partial pressures

K m
XOCXDd -

[when the concentrations are]x ' XAaXBb in mole fractiOns
'

K _
ncand

[when the concentractions are]" ‘ nAaan
_

in numberof moles
_

(ii) - Relationship between three equilibrium constants:

,

Kp = KctRnAn , Kp=Kx(P)An .
Kp=Kn(P/,N)An

where '

' R = General gas constant,T=Absolutetemperature of system
P = Pressure of the system '

7

N = Total number of moles of reactants and products
An = Difference ofnumber of moles of reactants and

products
Some other relations are »

KC(RT)An = Kx (P)An KX(P)An = Kn (P/N)An , KART)An = Kn (PIN)An

when An =' 0
.

Kp : .Kc : Kx :‘ Kn .

‘

(iii) Quantitative expressionsof Kc for some important reactions:
1'. CH3000H(aq) + CszoH: CH3COOCzH5(aq)+H20

' x2 .
V

‘

a

K° ' (a—Xltb—X)

,2' “2‘9” ”‘9’ V”— 2“'-“". ’ K“ = .(aT'xirbTx)

1Z7
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vN2<g)+3H2(g) v—---- 2NH3(9) ' .'

_IIn1i-Objective Chemistry Part-I
x2

' V(a — x)
4x2

V(a — x)
‘ 4x2 V

2802(9) + 02(9) \—————-——‘2303(9) *, Kc =m‘ _
4x2 V2

K°
'_ (a — x) (b — 3x>3

905(9) -<—————— PClatqi+0|2iqi . Kc -

N204lg) <-—-—- 2N02(9) , Kc =

(iV) Ionic product of water;

[H®] [0H0] = Kw.=10“‘4 at‘25°C in neutral water
I

[H1 = 10—7 moles dm-‘3 at 25°C in neutral water ~

[OH'] -= 10‘7 moles dm‘3
'

‘ at 25°C in neutral water.
, when [H®]A>’[0H9], but Kw =10‘M at 25°C (acidic solution)

lOH‘l>[H©]. but Kw =10"14 at-25°C(basicsolution)

pH .' —|0910[H®]

pOH = —logm[OHO]
= .‘IOQtOIle = +14 (at25°C)

(V). % age dissociation of an acid:
Amount of acid ionized

Amount of acid initially availablePercentage ionization ‘ x 100

.HZO+ HXx H++XO

K3 _m Ka_[HXl
— Dissociation constant of an acid

B+H20 w— BH®+OH‘
[BH‘][OH_]

A

'

Kb I: [B]
Kbs :

Kan, => Kw .= 10"” (at25°C)
10’14-7 10‘“?

“3 ,‘Kb find K.“ Ka

Dissociation constant of a base

AKb cc Fl:

— log Ka pr _= — log Kb

+ 14 at 25 °C.
-

.

pKa,

pKa+pr n
u

xi;
0’

(iV) Henderson equation for buffer solutions:
lt

.

pH = pKa + log [2%111- (for acidic buffers)
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_

pOH = pr+ log £5831]- (for basic buffers)

(v) Relationship for solubility product of a general ionic substance:
AXBI: XA+Y+yB‘X 7 I KSp = [Aw]x[B-x]y

METHODSTO SOLVETHE
NUMERICAL PROBLEMS

(1) In order to Calculate equilibrium constant (Kc), put the concentrations in moles
dm‘3 of productsIn the numerator and reactants"In the denominator along with the
units.

(2) To calculate the equilibrium constant Kp, put the values of partial pressures.
(3) . To convert one type of equilibrium constant into other write the balanced chemical

equation. Calculate An and by knowing the pressUre temperature and total
number of moles of reactants and products calculate the other equilibrium
constants.

(4) To convert H® and OH0 into pH and pOH, take the negative log of these
concentrations. The sum of-pH and pOHis always equal to 14 at 25°C .

(5)
.

In order to convert Ka and Kb into pKa and pr, take the negative log of K3 and Kb.
. (6) If we are given pKa and pKI, values for acids and .,bases we take the antilogs of —

pKa and—pr to get Ka and K1,.
_

(7.) if we knowtfliepKayalue of an acid we can get the pr value of conjugate base
from equation

pKa + pr = pKw.
‘

(8) Knowing the concentrations of salt and acid and the pKa of the acid forming an
acidic buffer solution, we can calculate the pH of the buffer from Henderson

‘

equation:
salt

pH = pKa+ log Eli
(9)

,
Knowing the concentrations of salt and base, along with the pr value of base
forming a buffer solution, we can calculate the pOH of the buffer solution from
Henderson equation .

- [saltl
pOH '= pr+log [base]

(1 0) If we know the concentrations of a sparingly soluble substance, which has become
soluble, then we get its concentration in. moles/dm3j Balanced equation is written.
The expression of Ksp is constructed.» The values of ionic concentration are
substituted to get Kw.

.

(11)
,

If we know the solubility product of a sparingly soluble substance, then solubility.of
'

a salt can be calculated. For this purpose a balanced equation is written and the
word ‘8’ for solubility is used.
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DEFINITIONS
. (May be used in short questions with examples) —

(1) Acid strength:
itIs the capability of an acid to releaSe a protonIn the solution or to accept a lone

pair from a base It is a quantitative way of comparing the acids with each Other. it is

expressed'm values of Ka and pKa. Greater the pKa, weaker the acid pKa of CH3COOH'Is
‘ 476. -

(2) * Acidic buffer:
7

A buffer solution whichis consisted of a solution of aweak acid and salt ofIt with a
strong base. The pH of such buffers are mostly below seven The equimolar mixture of a
solution of: CH3COOH and CH3COONa gives buffer solution with pH - 4.76 and has

. maximum buffer capacity.
* (3) '

Arrhenius acid.

That compound which dissociates into H® and negative'Ion in the solution stateIs
called arrhenius acid

HCI :——-—--——————> H69 + CIO cn3cooH :——————-—-—‘ onscooe+ H®

(4)" Arrhenius base:
The compound whiCh dissociates into 0H9 ion and positive ion in the solution

state is called Arrhenius base.

NaOH<—- Na® + one. , Ca(OH)2
(5) Basic buffer:

’

.A buffer solution which is consisted of a solution of a weak base and salt with a
strong acid The pH of such buffers are mostly greater than seven The equimolarmixture of ..

solution of NH4OH and NH4Cl is basic buffer with pOH= 4.76. it has maximum butter
capacity.
(6) Buffer capacity: .

.
ItIs the number of moles of an acid and a base required by one drn3 of the buffer

solution for changing its pH byone unit.
(7) Buffer solution: '

_
(B. Pur 2014)

Asolution whichresists the change of pH when a small quantity of an acid or a
base is added to that is called buffer solution. CH3COOH + CH3COONa in water gives an
acidic buffer solution. NH4OH + NH4CI in water gives a basic buffer solution.
(8) Chemical equilibrium state:

it is an apparent state of rest in which two opposing chemical reactions proceeds in

opposite directions at the same rate. N2 and H2 combine to give NH3. it is reversible
reaction and attains equilibrium at is certain stage.

,N2 + 3H2 ;A 2NH3
(9) Common ion effect: (Faisalabad 2010, pr. 2010, Guj. 2010, pr. 2014)itIs the suppression of dissociation of a weak electrolyte by adding a common ion
from oUtsideIn a solution. Pure crystals of NaCl Can be obtained by passing Cle ion in
saturated solution of NaCl.

‘ NaCl -———‘ Na® + cIe
HCl ———'—‘ H69 + 019

Ca® + one
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'

Na® +CIe ———> NaCl‘—"_,"
HCl' is acid, Cl6 is its conjugate base. H20 is a base but H3O§9 is its conjugate

acid.
7 '

‘
'

(10) Conjugate acid-base pair: .

it is the pair of species which is produced when an acid and a base reaction
happens according to Lowry-Bronsted concept.

HCI + Hzo———-‘\——— H3069 +‘ CI6

(11) Degree of ionization.
It is the number of moles of dissociated moles as compared to the number of

moles of solute in the solution It may be fractional or may be expressed in % age
ionization. The degree of ionization of CH3COOH is very low but of HCI is very high.
(12) 3 Dissociation constant of an acid:

it is the product of the concentration of dissociated ions of the acid divided by
concentration 'of undissbciated acid at a given temperature._it is expressed as Ka. Greater

the K3 values stronger the acid.
’

For HCl +.Hzoé\————— H3O® +' CIe

_%mm1
a“ [HCI]

NaOH +H20<.-—- Na® + 0H9
_[Na:] OH‘)

Kb' [NaOH]
‘_ (13) Dissociation constant of a base:

It is the product of concentrations of dissociated ion of the base divided by the
concentration of undissociated base at a given temperature. it'Is expressed as Kb. Greater
the Kb values stronger the base.
(14) Electrolyte:

A substance which allows the electrical current to pass through it in the solution
state or molten state along with its decomposition Solution of NaCl or molten NaCl can
allow the electricity to pass through along its decomposition.

‘

(15) Equilibrium concentration: ‘

, (Sarg. 2014)
‘

Those concentrations of reactants and products which are present at equilibrium
stage of the chemical reaction are called equilibrium concentrations. These conc remain
constant at given conditions of reaction
(16) Equilibriumconstant. - (Sarg. 2014)

It is the ratio of the product of concentration of products to the product of
concentration of reactants at equilibrium stage of the chemical reaction it is constant
quantity for a reaction at partiCular'conditions. it is expressed in terms of Kc, Kp etc.
(17) Equilibrium mixture.

It is the mixture of reactants and products at equilibrium stage of the chemical
reaction.
(18)

_

Henderson equation:
'

(Lahore.2014)
it is the mathematical relationship between the pH of the buffer; pKa and pr of an

acid or a base alongwith the log ratio of salt with acid or base, respectively.
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pH = pKa+loglLA‘%, pOH =, pleogfi
I

_

Here [8], [A] and [B] are molar cons. of salt, acid and base
'

(19) Heterogeneousequilibria:
A chemical equilibriumIn which substances aIe presentIn more than one physical

states is called heterogeneous equilibria. In CaCO3 \——=‘ CaO(s) + 002(9), two
substances are solids and one is gas.
(20) Homogeneousequilibria:

A chemical equilibrium in which all the substancesare present in same physical
state.
. “2(9) * 3H2(9) \————-— 2NH3(9)

(21) HydrogenIon concentratiOn: '

' ItIs the number of gram ions of hydrogen presentIn one dm3 of solution. itis 1077
mol dm‘3In neutral water. When [H]= 10‘6 mol dm‘3 the solution'Is acidic.

.(22) H$O®ion
.

ThatIon which'Is censisted of H20 molecule with an extra attached proton andIs
written as H309), ThisIon is produced when acids are dissolvedIn water.

HBr+H20: HO® +Bre
(23) Ionic concentration:

' ItIs the numberofIons per unit volume of the solution.
(24) ionic equilibria: '

It'Is the state of equilibrium which is Set up between the ionized and unionized

molecules of a substance.

CHSCOOH—‘Ac———————— CHaCOOO + H6") hasIonIc equilibria.
- (25) lonic product of water:

It is the product of the concentration of HQ9 ‘and 0H9 at a given temperature.
Kw =[H®] [OHO ) and is 10‘“ in neutral water at 25°C It changes with

’

temperature.
(26) Ionization:

It is the process in which compound is split up into charged ions in aqueous

®
4

solution:

st04
‘: 2H® + so

(27) Law of mass action:
(Multan 2007,pr. 2010,Multan 2012, Sarg. 2014, Lahore 2014, F. Abad 2014)
The rate at which a substance reacts is directly proportional to its active mass, and

the rate of thechemical reaction is proportional to the product of the active masses of
reacting substances Rate of forward step= k (A) [B] for the reaction

A + Bfl C + D

(28) Le-Chaletier’s principle: (Lahore 2009,pr. 2010, M. Pure 2012, DG. Khan 2014)
- If a system in the equilibrium'Is disturbed, it behavesIn such a way as to minimize
the effect of that disturbance. The disturbance of the system is done by changing conc.,
temperature, pressure" and adding a catalyst.
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(29) Lewis acid:
That substance whose molecules accept a pair of electrons to form a covalent

'

bondIS called Lewis acid.

HZQ +Hex—~———'—“ H3O®, Here H®Is Lewis acid and H2018 Lewis base.
(30) Lewis base:

A substance whose molecules donate an electron pair to another species to forma
covalent bond is called Lewis base. -

In NH3+H®.\———-—.—-‘ NH4,NH3 is Lewis base.
(31) ‘ Lowry-Bronsted acid:

That compound which donates a proton to a base or have a tendency to donate a
proton.

,
H20 +7 HBr e2: H30® + BrO

HBr is Bronsted acid.
(32) Non-electrolyte:

'

A substance that does not ionize in the solution, or in the molten state and hence
. does not conduct the electrical current is called non-electrolyte Glucose is a non-
electrolyte.
(33) pH: (Sargodha 2008, Sargodha:2010, D. G. Khan 2012, M. Pure 2012, pr. 2014,
Lahore 2014, Sahiwal 2014.)

itIs negative log of HG9 concentrationand is written as pH.
When [H*]= 10'7 pH = +7 for neutral solution.

(34) pH value: (Lahore 2014)
It gives us information about the relative tendency of a solution to have the proton

in it. When pH= 6 then solution has excess protons as compared to neutral water.
(35) pKa: (Lahore 2014, Guj. 2014)

ItIs the negative log of dissociation constant of an acid. Greater the value of the
- pKa of the acid Weaker the acid.

pKa —elog Ka

The pKa of HCOOH' is 3.78 and of CH3COGH is 4.76. .

(36)
' pr: » (Lahore 2014, Guj. 2014)
itis the negative log of. dissomation constant of a base. Greater the pr value of

the base weaker the basepr— ~~iog Kb

The pr of NH4OHIs 475.
(37) pOH: ,

,
(Sargodha2008, sargodha 2010, D.G. Khan 2012, M. Pure 2012)

' ItIs a negative log of 0H9 concentration. ItIs denoted by pOH.

pOH- .—l_og {OHO] '

pOH of neUtral water at 25°C is 7.
‘

(38) Reversible reaction. .

_

(Mirpur-2006,pr 2011, Multan 2012, M. Pure 2012, B Pure 2012, D.G. Khan 2014, Sarg. 2014)
That reaction in which the reactants and products are converted into eaCh other.

under the same set of conditions. ~

(N2+3H2 :4 2NH3(g)

p
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(39) Solubility product:
(Bahawalpur2009 pr. 2010 [3.6. Khan 2011, pr. 2011, Guj. 2013, Guj. 2014, B. Pur 2014)

It is the product of the ionic concentrations of a weak electrolyte in a saturatedsolution.‘.._....____x <9
' 9

AgCl r—— AgtaQI+Cl(aq) Sp=[Agtacn][Cltaql1

(40) Strong electrolyte:
,

-

’

' A compound which is completely ionized in aqueous solution and becomes a very
good conductor of electrrcrty HCI, HBr, HI etc. are almost cOmpletely ionized'In water and
are strong electrolytes.

‘ (41) Time of equilibrium:
It'Is the time whichIs the required to establish a state ofequilibrium for a reversible

chemical reaction. It depends upon the nature of reaction and external conditions under
which itis occurring ~

(42) Weak electrolyte:
_

A compound which is partially ionized in an aqueous solution is called weak
electrolyte and con'sequently less electrical current is passed through that CH3COOH,
HCOOH, etc are weak electrolytes They dissociate to a smallextend in water HCIIS a
strong electrolyte.

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
_

(EXERCISE OF THETEXTBOOK)
MULTIPLE CHOICEQUESTIONS ANSWERWITH REASONS

" " ' ’1. (c) 'MultarI Board 2004, Lahore 2013,(1) For which system does the equIlIbrium Lahore2013, Lahore2014)
constant Kc has units 0f (concentratIon) ? First of all construct the K4: expressions of all

(a) N2 + 3H2: QNH3 the reactions and then find out the units of
‘

____> equilibrium constant Kc. In the following

béb)) 331812 '< ZNHO reaction

.

2 = 2 4 2N02, <—— Nan.
i

(d) 2HF ‘ ‘=-“‘ H2 + F2 one mole'of product is being formed from
. . two moles of reactants.

Kc =
|N204(

=
(concll

[N02]? [cone]Z

.
_

,
‘

,
,

p

= (conc.)'
(2) Which statement about the followrng- 2- (a)

equilibrium is correct? The given reaction is exothermic If the

2802 +02. A 2303 temperature is increased for this reaction,
(9) (9) :. (9’

_1
the reaction will go to that side where it can

. AH : ‘1 383 kJ _m01. absorb more heat. Hence it will go to the
(a) The value of KD falls With a riseIn .backward direction.

, temperature
(b) The value of KD falls with increasing

_
pressure .

-

(0) Adding V205 catalyst increase the
,-

' - equilibrium yield of sulphur trioxide
(d) ' The value of Kp is equal to Kc

(3) The pH of 10“3 mo’l.dm‘3 of an aqueous
3- (b) ‘MhorezooiFd-ZooaD-G-Khan 2911.
Lahore 2014, Lahore 2014, 0.6. Khan 2014, Samuelsolution of H2504IS. 2014, Guj. 2014, B. Pur2014, F. Abad2014)

(a) 30 '(b) .2 7 H280; is a dibasic acid, one molecule of

(C) 2 0 (d) 1 5 H2$Or gives two protons So 10‘ mol dm3

,

‘ of H2804 give32 x 10'3 mol clm‘3 of H‘. ,

[1+] =2 x10'3 .

pH ——log.2 x10‘3 = 2.7
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(71)

(74)

0.1 -

Ans:

Q.2

V

Ans:

(b)
(c) is equal to their Solubility product
((1)

'Justify that chemical equilibrium'Is dynamic'In nature.

_

When HCl is added to st aqueous 71. (c) (Multan 2008. Lahore 2010,

solution, its ionization ‘RWP- 30“: Bahawalpur20“)
(a) increases Due to common ion i.e. HG), the ionization

(b) remains constant .
- of H28 decreases.

(c) decreases
(d) firstIncreases, then decreases

Solubility Product
The Kw valuefor PbSO.r is 1.3 X row. The 72. (c) 'IFaisaIabad2098I

1maXimum concentratidn of‘ Pb2+ ion is: The K” value °f PW)" '5 1-8 X 10 ' '”

_ . _ order to calculate the maximum
(3) 1-8 X 10 .8 (b) 1 X 10 5

concentration of Pb*2 ions, we will take the
(C) 1.34 x 10“1 (d) 1.69'x 10'”. square root of thIs value

Pb804# Pb’2+SO(2
Ks.a = [Pb*2][SOA’2]

' [Pb*2]= [304—2]

[Pb’zllpb'zl
1.8x 10-8 .

\HB x101
1.34210“

1.8 x 10—8

[Purl]2 .

[PM]

ll

H

II

II

A solution is said to be saturated with ’3 (C)
~ - . _

When the ionic product of the sparingly
reSpefit to. the flee???

’f "8'
smote substance is equal to the Ksp of the

(a) Omc pro ”C P sc:s‘.ance. Then the solution is said to be
(b) lonIc product > Ksp ' sat. ated.
(c)- . lonic product=KSp
(d) (Ionic product)2=K.,p
Precipitation occurs when the product of .7“ (a)

M f. . .

ionic concentration; When the pr uct o Ionrc concentratlons

(a) exceeds their solubility product aflsrme mummy pmduc" the" the.
. . . precprtauon occurs.

is less than their solubIlIty product

and solubility product become equal

ANSWERS TO THE SHORT QUESTIONS '

General Features of Chemical Equilibrium
WhatIs meant by stage of chemical equilibrium?

(Gui. 2008,—Lahore 2012, D.G. Khan 2012, Lahore 2014)

9+:l/gaé’d/djlitjgccu’gldjtfr -1

ln reversible chemical reactions, two opposing (.‘r’l’LL/uJI) reactions occur.
- A stage reaches for the reaction when the rates (09%)- of two opposing reactions
are equal. This stageis called stage of chemicalequilibrium((midi/I).

(pr. 2008, Fd. 2009)
YLrMb/balidquuturltflliél»{fd/_/l‘.‘_/u -2

In reversible chemical reactions the molecules of reactants collide((V;L/{w)
and convert into produCts. At the same time the molecules of the products are
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. Ans:

Q4 _

Ans:
'

Q.5

'

.
Ans:

0.6

Ans: '

IImi Objective Chemistry Part-I
converting into reactants” When two opposing forces (dudIIL/Jua) maintain -

the equal rates then equilibriumIs there and that'Is dynamic equilibrium((UMJ7)
in nature.- ‘

Law Of Mass Action
The rates of chemical reactions depend upon the concentrations of
reactants.Why?
Tug/.g‘LJ/jljij'ifiblCu:’43éngL/U' 53C}: 01716161,){’76ng -3

This is according to the law of mass action. The rates of chemical reactions are

. directly proportional (5.95 log) to the product (.3)Q’s) of the active masses of

. reactants.Greaterthe number of molecules, greater the collisions and greater the rate.
Why is the equitibrium established, only when the reaction vessel is closed
for a gaseous reaction? .

YLUJLJIKMdd/yniunb’nf'li'wliuiwqfdeLugmfi/ifr -4_

lf some of the products or the reactants in the open vessel leave the vessel
(u: 2.1?5//d1) during the progress (d/) of the reaction then the stage of equal

rates:3 disturbed (t/UJUUJIJ) and equilibriumcannot be established (tn/ft?ujri).
7

_In such situationthe reaction is pushed to the forward direction or backward
direction. -

Why the equilibrium constant value has its units for some of the reversible
reactions, but has no units for some other reactions?

(Model Paper-2006-07, R. Pindi 2012, Faisalabad 2013)
tuLDCJJ/Liirrfifzugb’lVKuflhflawI‘LIJLJB‘; .5

lf the number of molesof reactants and products a'e equai ‘r‘. a reversible

balanced (@Iivéyfwr? 6132.:1L‘JI) equation, then the units are cancei’ed and
the value of Kc has no units.

H2+lz 2H1 K: = 1:147

If the number of moles of reactants and products are unequar In: .734) then K; has
net units.

PCI3: PCls + C12 Kc: {conc +1

N2+_3H2 2NH3 Kc: [cone]2
.

When four types of chemical equilibrium constants for a reaction become '

‘ equal? How Kpand Kc are related? (Guj. 2012, Faisalabad2013, Lahore 2014)

YL/Jbrutgf‘l“(calKpfufb-wLbflJl/&/Uuloérfll;ufiwill“), -5
When we have such a reversible reaction, in which the total number of moles of
reactants and products are equal, then Kp= Kc: Kx= Kn. in other words, An- 0
where An is the differenceof number of moles of reactants and products.
In the following equation KD and Kc are related by

Kp= K (RT)A"
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Controlling Factors For EquilibriumrPosition
0.7 What happens to the directions of a reversible reaction, when the ratio of the

concentrations is less than actual Kc? (Guj. 2013, Guj. 2014)
T9l3ngcxJJbUM{LKCQHJJfiJlgzgfiJULbé—bflflw/ -7

Ans: When theratio of the concentrations (16-1!) for a reversible reaction is less than K,
then it means that the reaction is not at equilibrium stage. It has to go to the
forward direction to attain the actual value of Kc .JJ’l

0.8 WhyIs the factor of volume cancelled outIn the final expression of K, when
the numberof moles of reactants and products are equal?

A4124}.IlnLiKJun/m}:gut/GLUNLUIJMLI,¢AILua_/udexu -8

mi4.17an,Wvolume
Ans: if the number of moles of reactants and products are equal, then the factors of

' volume cancel each Other and the factor of volume vanishes (903*?) 'For such
reactiOns, the factor of volume does not control the K; value and also the
equilibrium stage((dbd/UJQ) of the reactIon

4x2
H2+l2 2Hl Kc = mQ.9 Why the factor of volume in K; expression goes to the denominator,when

the number of moles of products are greater than the reactants for a r

I reversible reaction? (Bahawalpur 2008, Multan 2009, Faisalabad 2011, Multan 2011)

, YrrtiufllufiugJ}?KylaiugugiigiuiulfiijrLullaL/fgldxug -9

Ms” Those reversible gaseous reactions whose number of moles of products are
greater than the reactants have greater value of volume for products. So, the factor
of volumegoes to the denominator (Luz).

,
One mole of PCls dissociates to give two moles of products

P02;: PCls-+ Cl2

E
_
5

v v x2
.

g

'

Kc_(a_:é)
—

V(a—'x)
, ,

v
I

(2.10 Those gaseous reactions which happen with the increase of volume go to

the backward direction, when the volume'Is decreasedWhy?
(BahaWalpur 2008)

.9)t/(;.a_ffi’./l2u¢.u’/_xlzuiwLLMLJ/IJJLI,¢_nut/ufu -10

twat,
.
Ans: .

‘

When such reactions proceed (La/LT) and attain the equilibrium position((deL-JJIJ),
then the volume of the gaseous mixture of reactants and productsIncreases. Decrease
of volume at equilibrium stage (LL/{WRJJULngéu/‘lfl, makes the reaction _

togo to that side where thevolume is less, and that is the side of the reactants.
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How does the equilibrium constant of a chemical reaction tells us the
direction Of a Chemical reaction?

_ _

(ModetPaperGuj. 20,11R. Pindi2012,Guj. 2013, D.G. Khan 2013)
. YLQJgKJJleLZ/jJKJJKCJJUJK -11

When the concentrations of a reversible reaction are measured at any stage of its

progress((/é/J(ulmé:a/,£T) and equilibrium constantIs calculated, then it'Is
called calculated Q. lf actual K; is also known, then there are following three
possibilities (.10)
(i)

.

Q < Kc. The reaction goes to the forward direction
,

(ii)
’ Q > Kc The reaction goes to the backward direction.

(iii) Q = Kc. The reactionwill not go to any side.
The changeof volume disturbs the equilibrium position fer some of the
gasebus phase reactions but not the equilibrium constant.Why?

’

(Faisalabad 2007, D.G. Khan 2011)
‘Wu.wyru.uu0--q.utrmruiyirasLemma/JyJ.» 12

Ans:

_

0.13

,

Ans:

0.14

Those gaseous phase reversible reactions (out; LI: 2.111) u:/ uf), which

happen with changing number of moles are affected (tr/1?) by the change of
volume at equilibrium stage. Their equilibrium position is disturbed (a (3xmind’s)
but equilibrium constantIs not changed.

_

Solid”we at 0°C can be melted by applying pressure without supply of heat
from outside.Why? (Multan Board 2004, Rawalpindi 2007)

that/V434m)"mi];[Laid—Glfi};LAILid/Q/J;/ 0°C -1 3

When pressure is applied to the broken pieces ofIce((2./LxL:£.5.;‘ , atM‘
then according to Le—Chatelier's principle, theIce moves to that direcricrwere its

volume should decreaseI. e., towards liquid water. ActuallyIce occupies(...;,-)1?)
more volume than liquid water.
Why are the exothermic reactions favoured to the forward direction by
cooling, but reverse is true for endothermicreactions?

(pr-2007, Sargodha 2008, Lahore 2010)

-wwa/wauanLI uJLL/yfi-quué.x/dc6,1,: -u/ 14

Ans:
.

0.15

YwL/Jt/ulg.»:L/
The amount of heat whichIs being evolved by the exotherrr‘.: reaction is taken up
by that body which has a coming effect (EJ71513522). So, the reactions move to that
direction where there is less energy (a. 1:1?J) $-55; ,-~,- 5‘}! rig/3:1 ($1). The
endothermic reactions (LI:L/.19 9A7) require extra energy to take place. if
the system is cooled, it will go to that direction, where there is a less energy and
"that is the backward direction of reaction.
The change of temperature disturbs the equilibrium position and the,
equilibrium constant of reaction. Justify.

(Sarg. 2010, Lahore 2011, Lahore 2012, pr. 2014)
-(f/cab‘u/J)—wZ—lpflgjlidiuAaI/KLJJGAlIf'JIJUJichM(ital/"21) -15
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Ans: All the regattamalice are dstribued by dHIg'rg their eqjlitriun position ad eqilibiunw‘stat ty
dstuting {TB tenperaue (w Lia J); U133) ,6 L51: wit; ul Kc Kati-b5 a, 2.1; gal] ,9»).

— Actually, change of temperature changes the energy contents of reactants and

products.
'

Q16
,
What will be effect of change'In pressure on NH3 and $03 synthesis.

N2 1' 3H2—‘Av— 2NH3
(Lahore 2005, Lahore 2007, F. Abad 2008, Faisalabad2011, Lahore2012, Guj.2013 Guj. 2014)

.rJLeGhJJyJ/zulmLJJt'JNHa -16

Ans: ThisIs a gaseous reaction (IJIILnuierJJf))having leSs number of moles of products.
‘

So this reaction happens with the decrease of volume (2'. trUnctfd’yla) The

increase of pressure will shift the equilibrium position((:Jb Jun?))ot reaction to the

forward direction and greater amount of NH3 will be produced. Equilibrium constant does

.
not change. In 2802 + 02'g 2803, the same principle of pressure is applicable.

Q17 What is the effect of rise in temperature on the solubility of Kl in water?
Yb’fljig4d4%dpJJiGLLPZLQJl/gu;flt/JJ8£IKI .‘17

Ans: * The heat of solution of Kl in water is positive (a éAHsolu) It means it is an
' endothermic process When the temperature is increased, it will absorb more heat

and more dissolution (KLIaCIj/Jgd’utj) will take place.
Q.18 Why the solubility of glucose in water is increased by‘ increasing the

,

temperature? (Gujranwala 2009, Faisalabad2011, D.G. Khan 2012. Lahore 2012, Sahiwal 2014)
' YcLOfiZu/L54}J'in/J‘Jachbzujl/TJA -18

Ans: The solubility .of glucose in water is a endothermic process. increase of
1

temperature pushes the system (Lafirqff’._IJ" ) to that side where heat
is absorbed and thatIS the side where solubility increases (‘LC‘JZL544EJ).

0.19 The NH3 synthesis by Haber’s process is an exothermic reactiOn. it should be
favoured-at lowtemperature but the optimum temperature is 400°C. Why?

(Guj. 2013, F. Abad 2014)
Hog-il5:1,],21)f:-¢U’r‘dJU’)L/61bvji]~11’LddeNH3G—i—)£fk -19

volL1400°Clei2JJJ1MVKJiJng
Ans: ' If low'temperature is maintained ('5/saw.) for NH3 synthesis, then the number of ,

collision per unit time decrease and the rate of reaction become slow. ln order-to

_

increase the rate of reaction, temperature has to be increased. -

Q.20 Howdoes a catalyst affect a reversible reaction? _

. (Bahawalpur 2007)
(Azad Jammu & Kashmir 2005, D.G. Khan-2006, B.P.-2006, Multan 2008, B.P. 2008,

F. Abad 2008, Faisalabad2010, F. Abad 2012, D.G. Khan 2012, Lahore 2012)

_

Y‘Lb‘n}ng/F1Jf4/§ldJLI:LU/ifl; -20

Ans: A catalyst affectsab/1t?frJ) the rates of both steps equally, so the equilibrium
positionremains the same. It means that equilibrium constant. should also be the same.
Actually, a catalyst decreases the energy of activation (at/KfEa'zrl If .0) of the -

chemical reaction by giving a new path (glam/III; 410's?) to the reaction. in this
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0.21

Ans:

Q.22 '

Ans:

0.23

Ans:

0.24

Ans:

0.25

Ans:

Ilmi Objective ChemistryPart-I

way, a greater % age of reactant molecules is able to cross the energy barrier and
the rate ofreaction increases. ~

lonic Equilibria
Why the ionic'product of water (Kw) increases with the increase of
temperature? ' (Rawalpindi 2009 D..G Khan 2013, Lahore 2014, Multan 2014)

‘
1‘44},wJKdeLcLbkvjllsn) -21

The value of KwIs 0.11x 10‘“ at 0°C andIs 10‘14 at 25°C The valueIncreases
approximately (ta/“5) 10 times, when the temperature changes from 0°C to 25°C.

The reason is that the increase of temperature increases the kinetic energy
dlliJi) of the water and possibility of bond breakageIncreases
What is the concentration of hydroxide ion in a solution whose pH
is 10. - (Lahore Board 2004, Guj. 2013, Multan 2013)

'

, ,
Y+UIJE§11J0HG¢JIQLPH=1OJJEYJ .22

.
pH = -iong@l

—_log[H®] : '+pH
logiH®1.= —pH = ,10

[H9] = 10-10

Since [H9] [OH] 10-10 So [OHO] = 10-4

Why the sum of pH and pOH of any aqueous solution is always equal to 14
i.'e., pKw at 25°C? (Model Paper Guj. 2008, Guj. 2013, Sarg 2014, ,Sarg 20148. Pur2014}

midterm4/25°C.;flp0HmpHJt/Am‘5’mvW. .23

The [H63]= [OHO]= 10‘7 moles dm‘3 for pure H20 at 25°C When certain quantity
of an acid or a baseIs added to that, then the [H69] and {0H0} don't remain equal,
but their product is always 10‘” at 25°C.
So - pH+pOH =14 = pK,
When temperature of the aqueous solution is above 25°C then

pH + pOH < 14
~ pH + pOH = pKw

What is the nature of solution having pH = 7.5? (Guj. 2012)

S‘égJylfig/éy’d/wan= retirflnfl -24

The Solution with pH = 7 is neutral (Midi) and having values more than 7 have

greater concentration of OH6 and less concentration of H6. 80, the solution is

basic ’

Why HCI acts as a weak acid in ethanoic acid as compared to, when
dissolved'In water? - (Model Paper-2006-07, B. Pure 2013)

S'at'ffflvud’b’gnul;J:/..fl~?4_loJd'ifiCH3COOHgVJdL/HCI.) 25
When HCI is dissolvedIn water, it dissociates (q. 0.5) to a great extent, releases
(4.171%?) sufficient H® ions and acts as a strong acid. HCI dissolvedIn ethanoic
acid dissociates to a less extent (Jwfir. EthanoicIs itself acid and decreases the
dissociation of- HCI by common ion effect.
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Q26 Definetheeffect of common ion on solubility? Give examples.
(Gujranwala Board 2005, Lahore 2009, Sargodha 2009,

'

F. Abad 2012)
d2J$Y¢rfxleflKJTJKJd/1'J '26

Ans: According to Le-Chatlier's principle, it a common ion is added'In a sclution then the
solubility of the electrolyte decreases and the soluteIs compelled to settle down

(amay»!15‘ 2;). if Cle are addedIn saturated solution of NaCl, then NaCl

settles down, because its solubility decreases.
Q.27 '

By diluting the solution of CH3COOH, the % age ionization changes, but the
dissociation constant of the acid remains the same at a constant
temperature.How?

wwKagoadmeLJLL/[LmLugyécnscOOH/WVMJV .27,
‘ ?£_L

'Ans: CH3000H is a very weak acid. its dissociating power (S’RBJPL; )_is small When
it is 0.1 M, it is 1.3% dissociated, and 0.01 M is 4.17 % dissociated. It means the
diluting the solution ten times, the % age dissociation increases three times. But
the Ka-value oi the CH3COOH’does not change by changing the molarity
(deffKacL—isf Gib”). The reason is that when the concentration of CH3COOH
in water is greater, then the ratio of dissociated to undissociated moleCules‘

_

remains the same.
0.28 Why the strong acids have weak conjugate bases and weak acids have

strong conjugate bases? (Mirpure Board 2004, Multan 2008)
'_ Luilfi'jiféwLmi/conjugatebaseéuliwLthfiétaglfl ”Jib -28

YULCLJLIAJBUconjugate base
Ans: According to prdtonic concept, acids are those species which are proton donors or

have a tendency (vii-J) to donate a proton. '

CH3COOH + H20z cuscooe + H30®
'weak acid base conjugate conjugate

base acid
_

HCl+H20 s.-—-_-=> CI‘a + H309
strong acid base

_
conjugate conjugate

-
1‘ base acid

CchOOH has a little tendency (awn?) to break the oxygen hydrogen bond and
to act as an acid. it means that CH3COOO ion should have a strong tendency to

react with a proton. So CH3COOe should be'a strong base. HCI is a very strong
acid and so C19 ion should have a least tendencyto accept proton to act as a
base.

Common lon Effect
_Q.29 How NaCl can be purified by common in effect?

(Multan Board 2005, Gujranwala-2006, pr. 2008, Bahawalpur2009, Faisalabad2010, Sarg. 2011,
,
- Guj. 2012, Multan 2012, M. Pure 2012, Multan 2013, Faisalabad2013, Lahore2014, Lahore2014)

tacficgacafeiémwwrmam -29
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Ans: TheImpure sample of NaCl'Is dissolvedIn H20 to prepare the saturated solution.

NaCIIsI-——‘<————— Na®Ian+CI9(an '
.

If HCI gas is passed in saturated solution of NaCl, the ClO ions- are
generated'In excess in the solution ‘

HC|(aq): H®Ian + GIG
(an)

Due to excess or Cl the ionization of NaCl is suppressed (L'tg VI) and
.
NaCl settles down (:3L)In the form of precipitate

‘
. ionization is

.

Na®(aq) + CIG
(an: NaCl(s) ' (suppressed)

Moreover the use of HClIn ”group basic radicalsis for common ion effect
Q.29A How common ion effect operates'In salt analysis? (Multan 2014)
A‘ns: . In group H, HCI suppresses the ionization of H28, in group lll NH4CI suppresses

‘

the ionization of NH4OH, to give ppts of Fe”, Cr"3 and Al*.3.
‘

Buffer Solution
Q.30 What'Is a buffer solution?

' (BR 2008, Lahore2008, Sarg. 2011, Bahawalpur2011, Lahore 2012, B. Pure 2012, Faisalabad2013, D..G Khan 2013,
.

Sarg. 2014)

S'Lb'xlfcfir)! -30
Ans: A solution which resists (Lye/LL24!» the change of pH, when a small amount of

an acid or a base is added in that Buffers are prepared by mixing two.
components:
(i) Weak acid + salt with a strong base.
(ii) . Weak base + salt with a strong acid.

0.31 WhatIs Hendersonequation?
(Sargodha2005, pr-2005, pr-2007, F. Abad 2008, Multan 2009, Sarg 2011, Bahawalpur2011 Labore2012)

Vagabl/JJJM ' -31
Ans: It is the equation which is used for a preparation of a buffer solution of requ'red"H.

We have to adjust the ratio of the concentration of salt to acid or base. The acid of

suitable.pKa value has to be taken
(Salt 1l§__'fl

Q.32 What'Is buffer capacity?
(Fd. 2004, Mtn 2008, Fd. 2009, B. Pur 2009pr. 2009, Lahore 2010, F. Abad2012.Lahore 2013)

Ycfl/gGVLL’U/z' -32

Ans: Buffer capacity(.2114;)2 is a ability (£220) of a buffer to restst.he change of pH,
' ' ' when a few drops of an acid and baseIs added from outside The best buffer is,

obtained (i) .when pH
_.
of the buffer is equal to pKa of the acid and the

concentrations of the salt and acid are equal (ii) The pOi-l of the buffer is equal to
pr'of the base and concentration of both components are equal. 4

0.33 By adjusting the ratio of salt and acid, we can adjust the pH of required
4 buffer solution. How? (B.P. 2008, Guj. 2011, 0.6. Khan 2014)

' I'cfwétzflb’u‘fcirfiL/qu/Ifid’LmeIJJV '-33 -

Ans: If we want.to prepare an acidic buffer solution, the following equationIs used '
|salt]
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The pKa of the acid, whichIs being used for the preparation of this buffer solutionIs
a constant quantity((An/J”) at a given temperature. By adjusting the ratio of salt

’

and acid concentration, we can prepare a solution having pH of own choice (bf/w).
Q.34~ When the concentration of the saltIs increased'In an acidic buffer, then the

pH of the solution'Increases.Why?
(Sargodha 2008, Sarg. 2011, Multan 2012, 06. Khan 2014)

YULJc—bflf’pHJdflrigbéla/AwJJVJ/dl;0/.» -34

alt
pH—— pKa + log {58%}

According to this equation, when the [salt] is greater than [acid], then the log term
becomes bigger and the pH becomes higher. in other words, the solution obtained
is of lower acid strength and of higher pH. .

'

Ans: Hender'son’sequationis

I

Q.35. Why do we need buffer solution?
(Bahawalpur Board 2005, Faisalabad2007, Multan 2007, Lahore 2007, Lahore 2011, Guj. 2012,

DG. Khan 2012, GuI'; 2013, Rm). 2013, Faisalabad2013, GuI'. 2014, D.G. Khan 2014)
12.6.91“):fUuJfirfiufi’ -35

Ans: Buffer solutIons are usedIn many industrial processes (J’E’aselectroplating
‘

(ti; Ila], a. u 0/, 4 J" (5/1; 0’ J“ .9)), manufacture of leather 11<2: .9.7.),
' preparation'of dyes (ti/l; If .290 Ll: a.) .f/ a" 953/) am manufacture of

photographic materials (aw {GI/7}). Buffer solutions are used by analytical

chemists (doggy?) and to calliberate pH meter. They are also used in culture

media.
0.36 Why HCl- is added before passing H28 gas in second group basic radical

analysis? (B. P. 2008)
Ywil)ur(HC|¥¢.2_JlfJfHZSiL/wncfiéyafL/uulwéd/‘JJV

,
36

Ans: HCI is a strong acid, gives sufficient He ions in solution, suppresses (CD) the
'

ionization of H28 and gives less 82Ions is solution. These lessIons are sufficient

(ujdfi) to give the ppt of second group
0.37 How does a buffer act? Give example of acidic buffer. '

.
~ (Faisalabad2010, Lahore 2012, pr. 2013, Multan 2013,13. Pure 2013, D.G. Khan 2013, Sarg. 2014)

var/erJi -37

Ans: Let us consider the buffer solution consisted of CH3COOH and CH3COONa. They
» are dissociated in water. Sodium acetate being a very strong electrolyte as
compared to acetic acid furnishes sufficientCHgCOOe (gt/yosf’iagffi) ion '

as co'mpared to CHaCOOH
'

- CchOOH v—=——> Cchooe(.q,+ He’raq,
’

CH3COONa =———“ caacooe (.q,+ Na“1...,
When a few drops of an acid, say HCl are added in this solution, the H6) ions

provided by HCl are taken up by CH3000e (mostly obtained.from CH3000Na), so
incoming protons are consumed (Uzi/Z9?) and pH is retained (Le/II /"1,).
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When a few drops of a base say NaOHIs added from outside, then the protons
already present (:ir:..._Ag)In the solution are consumed. To compensate (MOW) those

protons, there happens a further dissociationof CH3000H (9171?..43'4;piglvf/J) and pHIS

retained. ,
-

" 1

-

€1.38 Prove that pKa + pr = 14.
.

.

I

, (Gujranwala 2010)
'

.
. pKa +Mb: 14

‘

Jig/1:49 J38-

Ans: Since Ka x Kb ; Kw
'

Take the log of'equation
_

log Ka x Kb = log K.
log Ka + log Kb = log K..

Multiply it wi'th'negative sign
~log Ka ~log Kb = — log K!!!

. pKa + M: = M:
'

Since, PKw : 14, of25°C so the pK. and M, of the conjugate acid base pair has a
very simple relationshipwith each other

‘

pKa + pKi,- 14 at 25°C
I

Q39 Calculate the pH of 104 moles dm‘3 solution of HCI. (Guj. 2010) .

- » -.u:’epHJL/‘Ay,4éjr1o-4LHCI .39

Ans: ‘HCl : H@+Cle'
104-‘amole dm-3 = ‘0 + O

‘

t =. O

-

‘

o = 1041 mourn-3 t=Eq
80, [Ht] = 1041

—log [H‘*] = pH = 4
Q40 A mixture of NH4OH and NH4CI give basic buffer. Justify.

- (pr. 2010,pr. 2011. B. Pure 2013, DLG. Khan 2013, F. Abad 2014)

;q/q?w1:fdl¢Q2flJ’vg/fJNH4CIAINH40H -4o
* Ans: The mixture of NH4OH and NH4C| gives a

buffer solution The equations are;

NH4OH NH
(‘9 + 0H0

NH4CI fi—T—T—‘NHNH4®+CI
Since OHQ ions are produced in the solution, pH will be more than 7', and solution will

be basic. '

_

0.41 Give applciation of solubility product. -

v

- (Gut. 2014)
Ans: '

(i) If [M‘] __X-]is less than Ksp, then solution is unsaturated.
(ii) if [M1 [)(‘1: Ksp, solution is saturated.
(iii) lt [M] [X’] > K59, solution is momentarily supersaturated.


